
 

 

Important - HJ Cheonbo Special Event, Belvedere, Oct. 5-6, 2019 - Advisory 
 
Demian Dunkley 
October 3, 2019 
 
Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
We're looking forward to seeing you at the Hyojeong Cheonbo Special Event this weekend. In just a few 
days we will gather at the beautiful Belvedere estate with hundreds of brothers and sisters from all over 
the nation. 
 
If you haven't yet sent your Ancestor Liberation/ Blessing forms, please email your forms to 
hjcheonbo,usa@ gmail.con by October 3 (TODAY!!) and then bring your fees to the event on Saturday 
morning (October 5). There will be a registration table specifically for these cases. If you're local, you are 
also welcome to bring your forms and payment to HQ and confirm that everything is in order in person on 
Thursday, Oct. 3 or Friday, Oct. 4. 
 
We cannot guarantee processing of forms that arrive on Saturday, Oct. 5, directly to Belvedere, though 
our dedicated registration team will do their absolute best. So please, do not wait any longer! 
 
Forms that arrive on Sunday, October 6, will not be processed and the liberation and/or Blessing will not 
take place in New York. 
 
The reason is that the HJ Cheongbo team will take the forms processed by Saturday and will link the 
prayer room in Belvedere to the Prayer Hall in the HJ Cheonbo Training Center, so your ancestors are 
called to attend the liberation or Blessing. So if the forms aren't there on time to be processed, there will 
be no chance to call your ancestors for the ceremonies. 
 
At Belvedere, there will also be an opportunity to participate at the Hyojeong Offering Ceremony. To 
learn more about the grace of the Hyojeong Offering Paper, please visit the HJ Cheonbo website 
<en.hjcbt,org/subpage.php?p=accomplishment2>. 
 
There are 3 categories of these offering papers: 
 

GOLD papers - $100 donation per paper 
 
SILVER papers - $50 per paper 
 
BRONZE papers - $30 per paper 

 
We encourage you to pray and prepare in advance what you're planning to offer and write on the paper. 
There will be a special tables for these papers, and they can be offered at the prayer room at the Belvedere 
training center any time before the ceremony takes place on Sunday morning. 
 
Hyojeong Won: 

 
Please review the information about the Hyojeong Won that was sent to you earlier. It can also be 
accessed here <drive.google,com/file/d/1fijMgOlHQBxkA-LsMbhecucYdxO6ciUq/view?usp=sharing>. 
 
All the offerings related to HJ Cheonbo, for Ancestors liberation and Blessing, for the Hyojeong Offering 
Papers, and for the Hyojeong Won, can only be made by check or cash. Checks need to be made to HSA-
UWC. For a summary of the main information about the HJ Cheonbo event preparation, please see this 
letter <drive.google,com/file/d/1c-lNtJLDuWh9SoYU1GkiyfQ1q7oLZ2XG/view?usp=sharing> sent 
previously. 
 
In addition, here are some reminders to help you get the best out of the experience: 
 
Date and Basic Schedule: 

 
The 2-day HJ Cheonbo special event will take place from Saturday, Oct. 5 at 1:00 PM to Sunday, Oct. 6 
at 5:00 PM. 
 
Saturday, Oct. 5 
 
10:00 AM - Check In and Registration Begin 
 
1:00 PM - Orientation 
 
2:30 PM - Chan Yang Session 
 
4:20 PM - Inheritance of Hyojeong Won 



 

 

 
6:00 PM - Closing of First Day 
 
Sunday, Oct. 6 
 
9:00 AM - Ancestor Liberation Ceremony 
 
11:10 AM - Hyojeong Offering Paper Ceremony 
 
12:40 PM – Lunch Break 
 
2:00 PM - Ancestor Blessing Ceremony 
 
4:30 PM - Entertainment and Closing 
 
Location and address 
 
Belvedere 
 
723 S Broadway, Tarrytown, NY 10591 
 
When you first arrive: 

 
When you come from the parking towards the great lawn, you will see the large tent. Please come to the 
'Check In' tables just in front of the tent. This is where we make sure you're registered. (We welcome 
everyone, and will welcome 'walk ins' as well, however, please help us by telling your friends to 
register<hsa.regfox,com/hjcb2019> ASAP, so the 'check in' process can be smooth and comfortable for 
all.) 
 
If you need to bring your offering for the Ancestors Liberation and Blessing, the Hyojeong Won, or the 
Hyojeong Offering Papers, please visit the training center area where those tables will be set. If you have 
specific issues to solve regarding your ancestors liberation and Blessing, there will be someone to help 
you at the training center as well. You can see a very general map 
here<drive.google,com/file/d/1dPJ30YXkK6JA6J1VJI_DOntIoFNDJgDU/view?usp=sharing>. 
 
Seating: 

 
There are plenty of chairs within the tent. However, it is possible that space will run out, so please be sure 
to bring your own tarps, blankets, and/or camping chairs to sit on the lawn. 
 
This will be a great event, so don't hesitate to come, but it's a good idea to be prepared with your own 
sitting just in case. 
 
Parking: 

 
Gates open at 9:00am on Saturday and 8am on Sunday for general admission. Enter Belvedere through 
the MAIN GATE. Park as directed on the Belvedere grounds. Handicap parking is by the circle. 
 
Overflow parking will be available at Montefiore Medical Center Campus at 655 S. Broadway. Enter 
through the Montefiore main entrance and park as directed. It is about a five minute walk to the Belvedere 
Gate. 
 
Parking space is limited, even considering the overflow option. Please try to carpool as much as possible 
to reduce the parking tension at the event. 
 
What to Wear / Bring: 

 
For the chanyang sessions on both days, please come with your white t-shirt. There will be some t-shirts 
available for purchase. 
 
For the Ancestor Blessing ceremony on Sunday, it is recommended to wear your Holy Robe. If you are 
unable to wear them, please wear nice, Sunday best white clothes. (Changing rooms for brothers and 
sisters will be available to put on your Holy Robes). 
 
Please also have your Blessing ring for the Ancestor Blessing ceremony. 
 
The entire event will be conducted in English. 
 
Thank you for reading. If you have any questions, please contact Tal Zorer at execoffice@ unification,org 
 
God bless you and your family!  


